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Super Cheap Car Rental Announces The Winner of It's "Not So New Car
Giveaway Selfie Contest"

California Car Rental Company Gives Away a 2006 4-door 5-passenger Toyota Corolla

Los Angeles, CA (PRWEB) November 30, 2015 -- In 2014, Super Cheap Car Rental announced their Not So
New Car Giveaway Selfie Contest to offer their customers a chance to win a 2006 4-door 5-passenger Toyota
Corolla. This month, they are thrilled to announce the winner. Congratulations to Sarah Jane Cass for winning
the Not So New Car Giveaway!

The Not So New Car Giveaway was held for loyal customers of Super Cheap Car Rental as a way to show their
gratitude for the community that has collected around the company. Cass, who rents from Super Cheap with
every visit to L.A., posted her selfie and won the prize by popular vote via Facebook. We spoke with Cass to
get her thoughts on the big win and why she chooses to rent with Super Cheap.

“I had nightmares in the past with big car rental companies,” explains Cass. She contrasts her experiences of
renting from big corporations with the friendly, no surprise experience of Super Cheap rentals. “It was what I
expected. I had really lovely email conversations about pricing and what it would include before I booked. I just
didn’t have any surprises and having zero excess charges – I think it’s a really great plus, as well.”

Cass began renting from Super Cheap when she was staying with her friend in Los Angeles. She discovered
that in the fast pace, expansive metropolis of LA, it was easier to drive than to take public transit for the month
she was there. To avoid the exorbitant amounts of big corporate companies, her friend recommended that Cass
take advantage of Super Cheap’s affordable long-term rates. During that time, she learned that the benefits of
Super Cheap are more than just affordability. She explained her first rental as a “very lovely experience” and
described how “they [Super Cheap agents] checked in two weeks later to see how the rental car was doing and
if I had any problems.” Cass has been renting from Super Cheap ever since.

Enjoy the Corolla, Sarah!

To find out more about Super Cheap Car Rental and how you can benefit from friendly service with great rates,
visit their website at www.supercheapcar.com.
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Contact Information
Paul Allison
Super Cheap Car Rental
http://www.supercheapcar.com
+1 310-645-3993

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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